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Embassy Suites Buffalo 

"Location, Location, Location"

Embassy Suites Buffalo is a comfortable and stylish hotel located in

downtown Buffalo and part of the Embassy brand under Hilton. Due to its

location downtown, guests can easily access the nearby restaurants,

shops and especially the historic Allentown neighborhood. If you're here

on business, after the conference or meetings, you can take a dip in the

hotel's swimming pool or work out in the fitness center. The suites are all

equipped with modern amenities like flat-screen TVs, luxury toiletries and

other nice touches only found in the Hilton chain.

 embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/new-

york/embassy-suites-buffalo-BUFESES/index.html

 200 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo NY

 by Prayitno   

Hampton Inn & Suites Buffalo

Downtown 

"For Business & Leisure"

Located in the historic Jackson Building that is nearly a century old,

Hampton Inn & Suites Buffalo Downtown offers comfortable rooms and

convenient amenities. The hotel is perfect for both business and leisure

travelers, the former has access to state-of-the-art facilities and the latter

access to all of the sights downtown. After a day exploring Buffalo or

attending meetings, don't forget unwind in their indoor swimming pool or

their whirlpool.

 hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/new-york/hampton-

inn-and-suites-buffalo-downtown-BUFDTHX/index.html

 220 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo NY

 by Booking.com 

Best Western Inn On The Avenue 

"Centrally Located Lodging"

Centrally located in downtown Buffalo and steps from the Theater District,

this hotel offers moderately-priced accommodations for the business

traveler and the vacationing family. This Best Western is a five-story hotel

that features a magnificent glass elevator, clean, comfortable rooms and

beautifully decorated lobby and interior. There is also an on-site

restaurant where guests are treated to complimentary pastries, tea and

coffee. Nearby attractions include Dunn Tire Park, home of the Buffalo

Bisons Triple-A team, First Niagara Center, Shea's Performing Arts Center

and the Studio Arena Theatre.

 www.bestwestern.com/content/best-western/en_US/b

ooking-path/hotel-

details.33035.html?propertyCode=33035

 510 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo NY
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Homewood Suites 

"Luxurious Stay Guaranteed!"

The strategically located Homewood Suites, is one of the best places to

stay if business and convenience is what you need or you just want to stay

by the airport because the rates are usually better. Nonetheless, every

room is comfortable with plush linens and perfectly malleable pillows.

Since this is Homewood, the suites all come equipped with kitchenettes,

microwave and mini-fridge so if you don't feel like eating out then you can

cook your own meal. Other amenities include complimentary breakfast

and drinks in the evening, free parking and pet-friendly policies.

 homewoodsuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/new-york/hom

ewood-suites-by-hilton-buffalo-airport-

BUFAPHW/index.html

 760 Dick Road, Cheektowaga NY

 by Booking.com 

Hilton Garden Inn Buffalo Airport 

"Stay in Cheektowaga"

Hilton Garden Inn Buffalo Airport is a nice, comfortable and convenient

hotel for both business travelers as well as those here on leisure. The

rooms are clean and offer better-than-standard amenities which include

mini-refrigerators, microwaves, free WiFi and adjustable beds. The on-site

restaurant Garden Grille is open for breakfast and dinner and it serves

traditional American comfort food.

 hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/new-york/hilton-

garden-inn-buffalo-airport-BUFAGGI/index.html

 4201 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga NY

 by  Christine A. Smyczynski 

Marriott Buffalo Niagara 

"Upscale, Up North"

This hotel could be just right if your business takes you to Buffalo's north

suburbs. Close to the State University of New York at Buffalo and right in

the middle of the busy Amherst business district, this property has all the

amenities to please the frequent traveler. And, once your work is done,

grab your clubs or rent some at one of three major golf courses within

three miles—Amherst Audubon, Glen Oak and Sheridan Park Golf Course.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bufny-buffalo-marriott-

niagara/

 1340 Millersport Highway, Amherst NY
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